
 

Name Jason Login

DOB 08/06/2001

Nationality South African

Player Status Placed

Playing Role Batting All-Rounder (Spin)

Batting Style RH Top Order Bat

Bowling Style RA Leg Spin

Entry Route UK Ancestry Visa

Jason Login is a promising cricketer who completed his matric at St Charles College in Pietermaritzburg at the end of

2019, where he also turned out for KwaZulu-Natal Inland U19s at Coke Week.

A batting all-rounder who comes highly recommended by former South African batter, Morne van Wyk, in addition to

his former St Charles College coaches (Murray Cole-Edwards, and Lucy Dladla), Login is eager to progress in the game.

Known as a classy batter, and a very useful leg-spinner, Login is highly driven, with an incredible work ethic who has

maturity beyond his years. He made his St Charles 1st XI debut in Grade 10 and went on to earn 75 caps. He became a

team stalwart, and contributed heavily towards their 22-consecutive game unbeaten streak in 2018/19, culminating

with a CSA National Schools T20 final. He finished the tournament averaging 32.2 and picked up numerous Man of the

Match wards, including one against the Warriors (see video footage below).

Throughout his junior career, he scored 7 centuries, took 4 five-wicket hauls, and 2 hattricks to cement his spot as one

of the leading schoolboy cricketers in his province.

Since leaving school, he has made a successful transition into senior men's cricket, playing for Maritzburg Cricket Club

in the Dolphins Premier League. He was also a success during his maiden UK stint in 2021, where he excelled for

Rainford in the Liverpool League hitting 602 runs at 40.13.



Given his exploits, in what was his maiden UK club season in 2021, Rainford was swift to re-sign the talented South

African for the 2022 season.

Overseas Statistics
Team (Season) Mts Inns NO Runs HS Ave Ovs Runs Wkts BB Avg

Rainford (2021) 22 19 4 602 101* 40.13 50.3 200 10 1/2 20.00


